
Got a reason to celebrate? Bugaloe has all the essentials you need to hold a 

memorable group event - a stunning location, fresh food, amazing cocktails, great 

service and live entertainment. 

Breathtaking Sunsets  |  Amazing Cocktails  |  Live Music

Your next event at Bugaloe



Whatever your event your guests will enjoy the tasty cuisine of our chef, who has 

created special menus to make your event a success. Kick-back, relax and enjoy an 

array of beers, wines and spirits or have our bartenders create a custom-made cocktail.

Cocktails & Appetizers  |  Fresh Food  |  Caribbean Cuisine

Explore Island Flavors



With an incredible view of the turquoise waters of Palm Beach, imagine where your 

party or corporate event can go. Located at De Palm Pier between the Riu Hotel and 

Hilton Resort, Bugaloe is just an easy walk from all the major hotels in the area.

J.E. Irausquin Boulevard 79 (De Palm Pier)  |  Palm Beach, Aruba

Location, Location, Location



Bugaloe is host to some of the best live bands on the island, with breathtaking sunsets 

as the perfect backdrop. Image a fun night of karaoke, salsa dancing or amaze your 

guests when some of our waiters stop serving and suddenly start singing! 

Live music  |  Salsa Workshop  |  Bugaloe Entertainers  |  Karaoke

Celebrate Good Times!



From your wedding party to corporate event Bugaloe offers a true Caribbean feel for 

your guests to enjoy a memorable event. Full or partial bar buy-out options are 

possible for groups up to 250 guests. 

Office Parties | Cocktail Receptions | Wedding Events

A Memorable Event



With a casual Caribbean vibe, beachfront location, amazing cocktails, fresh food and 

live entertainment we will make your wedding unforgettable. From a rehearsal dinner, 

(pre or post) cocktail reception to a wedding party... we bring your dreams to life.

Rehearsal Dinner | (pre or post) Cocktail Receptions | Wedding Party

Create Wedding Memories..



Contact our events coordinator Kim van der Linden: 

E. kim@bugaloe.com 

T. 00297-583 3217/ M. 00297-743 8117 

Website  |

Let's Talk Today & Plan Your Event!

  Facebook  |   TripAdvisor  |  YouTube  Instagram  |

http://www.bugaloe.com/
http://www.facebook.com/bugaloearuba
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g147249-d1511487-Reviews-Bugaloe_Beach_Bar_Grill-Palm_Eagle_Beach_Aruba.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7S5hDkmxxk
https://www.instagram.com/bugaloearuba/

